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Old Business
1- Minutes of the September business meeting were read .  
A. A motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes as read .  Motion carried.

New Business
 
1- Shawn said he had called Greg about the progress of installing a DMR repeater

but the answer was the typical “I will get on it this next month”. 

2- A discussion about the events that took place on the Eclipse.  Dwight said he heard about 
15 or 20 new call signs during the eclipse.  He said of  six visitors that checked into the 
SundayNet.   All were complimentary of Casper.

3- Shawn said we were contacted about the possibility of the club covering the the bike race
in couple weeks.  Tate said he told them to come talk with us or send us a e-mail with 
particulars about it.  He has heard nothing further about it.  

4- Joe said he checked and replaced the ends on our cables.  The cost was $36.87 for materials.
4.A A motion was made and seconded to reimburse Joe $36.87 for his materials.  Motion caried.

5- Nothing has been set up for a activity meeting project  for the  September activity meeting yet.

6- Dwight has request that some one do a Activity meeting on repeaters and linking and how it 
all works .

7 - Tate said we could have a club shoot at Cole Mt. Rd.  Saturday at 2:00PM bring your own
guns,ammo, and beverages.  Every thing brought in will be packed out.

8- Motion was made and seconded to adjourn.  Motion carried.

my e-mail address is charlesosterloh@gmail.com please read this and send me any problems found.
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